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PREFACE. 

Havinc, for many years, fpent my leifure hours in examining the different. Plants 
which grow within the Counties of Durham and..Northumberland, Iwas induced. to. attend more 
particularly to the Grasszs, from obferving, that Ray-grafs only, was! sholen, from among many 
other kinds, for general ufe. 

A complaint from: the farmer, that moft of the, feeds of the Ray-grafs, commonly fown, pro- 
duce only annual plants, proves that it. is very defective, when the land on which it is down is 
intended to remain in grafs more than one. year.) | 

From the careful Alera of ten years, I have found that cattle chufe. to. feed on the 
Grafles, rather than on any other herbage; that Ray-grafs is grateful to them; but that they 
do not prefer it to every other kind: befides, Ray-grafs is inferior, to many of the others, both 
in time of duration and weight of produce. -wotv tduil 

A Table, given at the end of this work, which was taken from a fmall but careful experi- 
ment, fhews that Ray-grafs is excelled, in weight of produce, by Sweet-fcented. Spring-grafs as 
eight, Common Cat’s-tail-grafs as fixteen, Meadow Fox-tail-grafs as eight, Mountain Hair-grafs 
as four, Flote Meadow-grafs as five, Rough Meadow-grafs as nine, Smooth-ftalked Meadow-grafs 
as eleven, Rough Cock’s-foot-grafs as thirty-nine, Crefted Dog’s-tail-grafs as three, Hard Fefcue- 
grafs as eleven, Meadow Fefcue-grafs as thirty-two, and Yellow Oat-grafs as two, to one. 

The Graffes above-enumerated, and compared with Ray-grafs,,all excel it in weight of produce, 

and are more permanent than it is; yet I would not recommend, for cultivation, Common 

Cat’s-tail-grafs, becaufe of the ftrength and. harfhnefs of its lateral fhoots; nor Mountain Hair-grafs, 

although fheep like it, on account of the extreme fmallnefs of its leaves.. I would: alfo reject 

Yellow Oat-grafs, becaufe its leaves are flaccid and downy: Meadow. Fox-tail-grafs, and Rough 

Meadow-grafs, in rich moift foils yield an abundant crop, but are impatient of drought. 

In the following work I have endeavoured to point out thofe which I think the beft of 
the Grafles, that they may be felected for ufe; and the worft, that they may be deftroyed. 

Several that I have given fpecimens and defcriptions of, although cattle do not refufe them, are 
not worth cultivation; therefore, to prevent their intruding upon, or occupying the places of 

better, they fhould be deftroyed. 

I would recommend, for Meadow, Sweet-fcented Spring-grafs, Meadow Fox-tail-grafs, Rough 

Meadow-grafs, Rough Cock’s-foot-grafs, and Meadow Fefcue-grafs. For Pafture, Smooth-ftalked 
Meadow-grafs, Hard Fefcue-grafs, and Blue Moor-grafs. For Meadow, or Pafture, Flote Meadow- 

grafs, Crefted Dog’s-tail-grafs, Ray-grafs, and Downy Oat-grafs. The laft almoft lofes its character 

of downy by cultivation, and yields an abundant produce: on poor clayey foils it is very downy 

and weak; but on rich calcareous foils, even in. its wild ftate, it promifes well, being Iuxuriant 

and nearly fmooth. 
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I have arranged the Grafles in my work according to the Linnean Syftem, after Doctor 

Smith’s Flora Britannica; from which my generic defcriptions are moftly taken. I acknowledge 

the liberality of it’s Author, who very generoufly allowed me to make ufe of his work. ed 

fpecific defcriptions are from the Plants themfelves. 

In all cafes where it could conveniently be done, a dried fpecimen of the whole plant is 

given; of the very large ones, only the moft confpicuous parts. 

The Packets of Seeds are fmall, put fuflicient to gnake them known, which | is all that is 

ace by: giving them. ok WP We ERR 

The Roman numerals diftinguifh the different Genera; the Species are numbered from 1 to 33, 

to correfpond with, and refer to;-the«dried Specimens and*Packets of Seeds, which are number- 

ed in the fame manner. 

The technical terms ufed in the defcriptions, are moft of dios: I think, fo fax,explained in 

thes Courle' OF ‘the! work; ato be eafily wniderltood “by !thofe who ‘aie not: ebnverfant i in botani- 

cab Taniguase P perhaps" Sriptila may "bean ‘exception! LoTR GG! ah menibtinous “theap’ At Phe ebale “oe 

MCW leafpow the ftraw) ind is’ placed ‘between the’ leaf and ftraw, The difletence berwtuent Spike 
and Panicle, may be feen by sie the dried Specimens. ee ia aecapaa, 

oncTortele& tenor'a dowén(-Grafles will ‘certainly’ vreifitite’ ‘Both labour “arid attentions cae fs by 

fio ‘means’ aii iiripoflible tafe: their feeds being to’ gather’ by” hand; féems;"T" confes; apparently 
very difficult, but the difficulty will almoft difappear; ‘when’ it is confidered, that if proper care 

be taken, moft, if not all, fuch feeds will he fertile, and that the produce of each feed will 

ptobably ‘cover’ nine inches of ground. ’! A”pint! of any Kind ‘of Grafs’ feeds may fooit bé! ‘Gather. 

ads! and; ‘of the: finaller kinds, will hold ‘two ‘hundred atid” ‘forty thoufatid ;"from whence, to me; 

its’ very’ evident, that the good! Grafles' may ‘be felecied: fib more Sang eels once be e happoied 

on a flight view. > bote 

itoPhe ‘Right Reverend'the Lord Bifhop-of Landaff condefeended to inform me, by Mr.’ William 

Falla of Gatefhéad, that»he would recommends! for the purpofe’ of raifing? fele@ Graffes, for: feed, 

land: newly: broken up, as’ being “likély to ‘bevmoit! freefrom weeds. I thank his ‘Lordthip for 
his remark} and “beg leave’ to. advife, in addition to it, that after” the’ ground is made as ‘clean 

asupoflible;: the feeds be fown'‘in lines, with rdom between’ each line for a ‘perfon to pals, to take 

out weeds; and.to thin the efdp, fo that one plant:'inay’ not’ iittude upon another: I would 

alfo recommend, that fpace be left to receive thofe ea which ; are — out ae the ee by 
which ‘means: = — oe ‘be: ore i stisk lel ne 3 Dts barsrodaiuss-o ere? 

“Bo: tlie ‘SiahbcriB rs to my: woe: Tam very nti: chriget vand becavife T have fot ‘been able 

to collect: more than a hundred Specimens of each Graf’ in’ one year, T inténd't to Heep the Sub: 
{cription. open’ tome! bed sais if: ee meet’ with’ fuflicient ipl tee ote 

3 4 roils gory In 
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2 P. 16, 1. 24. For “and fometimes very fhort,” a g0U hofieD citys 

sero isd an | read, “awn fometimes,” &c. 
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hyped ANTHOXANTHUM. Calyx a two-valved glume or hufk, containing one flower. Corolla, 4 

glume with two awned valves, containing one feed. 

sd 1, ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM. Sweet-/cented Spring Grafs. Root compofed of downy fibres.— 

fr Straw a foot high, fingle, fmall, grooved, jointed, naked above. Root leaves from two to 

iyo _... ten inches long, flat, fharp-pointed, pale green 5 thofe of the ftraw from one to three inches 

bd a : in length, fpreading. Sheath, long, a little inflated, grooved, briftly at the opening. Stipula 

to the lance-fhaped, jagged, erect, white. Spike fingle, erect, acute, many flowered. Pedicles 

1 would _. _Which fupport the flowers fwollen, and very hairy at their fummits. Calyx, theathing, 

ie, By a harp pointed, fometimes a little ragged on the edges of the valves; keel green, rough, 

) at : inner valve twice the length of the outer, with three nerves. Glume or hufk of the 

corolla of two nearly equal. ruft-coloured, awned valves, fhorter than the calyx. Awns 

unequal, growing on the back of each valve, near the bafe; the longer awn twifted, the 

-fhort one ftraight. Neétary half the length of the corolla; two-leaved, {mooth, acute. 

Anthers ftrapdhaped. Styles white, projecting. Stigmas thread-thaped, hairy.- Perennial, 

flowers in May. Seed, a fimall brown oval-thaped, grain, falling eafily out of the hufk 

when ripe; and ripening early, is moftly fhed on the foil which produced it. 

The fragrance of this Grafs, when dry, (it has very little odour when green) is its greateft 

recommendation; for in paftures, where it is crowded, it yields to its ftronger neighbours, pro- 

ducing flowering ftems, with very few laterals; and of courfe is not-of-much_ ufe to cattle; for 

they do not from choice eat the flowers of Grafles, when growing, though neceflity may compel 

them to eat the flowering ftems of any Grafs. When this Grafs is not. too much crowded, its 

produce is large. Whether its fragrance, when dry, may induce cattle to feed.on the hay it is 

among, rather than on that where it does not make a part, I have not experienced: it is cer- 

tainly, as to fmell, the fweeteft of the Grafles; but, to me, the fmell.of fome of the others is 

more grateful, particularly the Fe/uce. 
B 



§ TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

II, 

PHLEUM. Calyx, a two-valved glume or hufk; valves truncated, pointed, fitting clofe on the 

rachis, or receptacle; one-flowered, including the corolla. 

2. PHLEUM PRATENSE. Common Cat’s-tail Grafs. Root compofed of ftrong downy fibres. Straw 

erect, jointed, three to four feet high, ftriated, leafy: on the lower, part, naked above. 

Leaves rather rough, thofe from the root four to twelve’ inches long, thofe of the ftraw 

from two to fix inches in length. Sheath cylindrical, long and ftriated; ftipula very fhort, 

blunt and membranous. Spike erect, cylindrical, blunt ; flowers numerous and crowded, (the 

{pike is fometimes feven inches long.) Keels of the calyx green and hairy, each termi- 

nated with a fhort awn; interior margins membranous and white. Corolla, a glume or 

hufk, of two nearly equal thin white three-nerved valves. Anthers moftly purple. Styles 

white. Seed a fmall white grain, to which the corolla clofely adheres. Perennial, flowering 

from June to Odétober. 

This is rather a coarfe Grafs; it flourifhes in the latter feafon of the year, confequently yields 

food for cattle when the finer Grafles are not, to be had; which renders it valuable to thofe 

who have cattle late in the fields. 

mee 

bee 

ALOPECURUS. Calyx, a glume or hufk of two valves, one-flowered. Corolla, a glume or 

hufk of one valve. 

3. ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS. Meadow Fox-tail Grafs. Root compofed of numerous ’ ‘mall ‘downy 

fibres. Straw erect, two, fometimes thréé of itioré feet ‘high, leafy on the lower part, 

naked and fmooth above. Leaves nearly fmooth, glaucous, thofe from the root fix to 

eighteen inches long, thofe of the ftraw from thee to feven inches th length. Sheath long, 

a little inflated, rule? ee eae pes ey ae eredt, two to four inches long, 

with two ‘green scliedcibes lines, keeled, and nati on the keel. | CoA a Bin or 

hufk of one valve, fmooth, except a few hairs on the keel ‘hear: ity’ fuimmit, and ‘a ‘twifted 

awn at its bafe, double’ the length of ‘the Hower. ‘Seed, a final flatted ‘oval grain, to 
which both corolla and calyx: mene adhete. APerennial, seve from — t6 Yi. 

This is an excellent Meadow Cri yislding much’ ordi of crop’ St rich moilt fois, and 
fhoots freely after it has been cut; “its after-math is greedily eaten, by’ Both: horfes ahd! cows. 
As a paftute Grafs, it is not fo valuable, the finer Grafles ‘being’ preferred ® de 4s eft until it be- 
comes too-old and tough to be eaten, except cattle are: ere to it ee ging ae = 

4, ALOPECURUS GENICULATUS. Jointed Fox-tail Graft Root Eittpsrein OF ay unbranched’ fibres. 

Straw long, with many joints, lower part leaning and taking root at the joints ; upper part 

afcending, leafy, branched, and {mooth. Leaves nearly finooth, of various lengths, according 
to the richnefs or poverty of the foil on which it grows. Sheaths {hort, inflated, firiated, 

and finooth. Stipula fhort, blunt, white, and flender: ‘Spike cylindrical, Short, Blunt; many 
flowered, “pale purple, or white. Calyx, a hutk of two truncated awnlefs valves, Whine with 

two green lines, and a green hairy keel. Corolla, a hufk’ of one ‘valve; crenated at its 

top, with a twifted awn near its bafe, \a’ little longer than’ the’ Hower. “Anthers, purple 

or white. Styles white. Seed a little plump oval grain, to which wg ‘corolla ands “calyx 
adhere.——Perennial, flowers from Juné to soe se 

7. 

Common in moift foils: fhould: be deftroyed, to give place to better Grafles. 
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TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA. $ 

Iv. 

AGROSTIS... Calyx, a hufk of ‘two nearly equal acute valves, containing one flower. Gongs: 

a hufk of two unequal, membranous, acute valves; one of them the length of the. calyx, + 

the other half as long. 

5.AGRosTIS vuLGARis., Fine Bent Grafs. Root fibrous, downy, creeping a little. Straw erect, 

- from four inches to two feet high, leafy on the lower part, naked above. Leaves narrow, 

acute, a little rough to the touch; varying much in length, from, foil and fituation.— 

Sheaths long. Stipula very fhort, blunt, and ragged. Panicle erect, purple, in alternate 

half-whirls; branched, fpreading ; branches fmall, zig-zag, often terminating im three-forked 

divifions. Calyx valves nearly equal, lance-fhaped, acute, fpreading, purple at the bate, 

white above and on the margin, which is often ragged. | Valves of the ;corolla white and 

thin; outer valve nearly as ‘long as the calyx, acute; inner valve half, the length of the 

outer, blunt. Anthers yellowifh brown. Styles white. Seed a very {mall oval grain. 

Perennial, flowers from July to Auguft. - 

This Grafs is common in moft foils and fituations; and is large: or {mall,;,according to the | 

richnefs or poverty of the foil on which it grows. Being a late Grafs, it fhoots freely in the 

autumnal months, but does not feemi to. be very much liked, either: by cows. or -horfes, therefore 

fhould -be éradicated. 

G.AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA. Creeping Bent Grafs. Black Couch Grafs... Root fibrous,,downy, and. 

- very much branched. Straw leaning, branched, fmooth, with many joints, and leafy to — 

_ wery near its top; joints contracted, dark-purple, lower ones -yielding both roots and fhoots. 

Leaves fhort, broad, nerved, and; rough. Sheaths, lower ones fhort, the; uppermoft long.— 

' Stipula, long and ragged. Panicle ereét, branches. in almoft, complete whirls ;, lower ones 

fpreading, the upper ones clofe, prefled to the receptacle. . Calyx valves..equal, blunt, pale 

purple, a little downy, keeled, and rough on’ the keel. Corolla fhorter, than, the calyx 5 

valves unequal, blunt; the outer valve has _fometimes the rudiment of an.awn on its back. 

Anthers pale purple; ftyles white. Seed, a very {mall oval-fhaped grain... 

_. This Grafs \is very. injurious to the Agriculturift; .when it once gets into, cultivated ground 

it is hardly: poffible to eradicate it, its. fhoots running in every direction, and producing roots at 

every joint, the fpace between each. joint being, only. two, inches.../ I-would advife the Farmer 

to examine the borders of his corn-fields 5 and,,where he finds this Grafs, to,prevent. its increafe, 

at leaft from feed, by caufing it to be cut down while in flower. A little labour fpent in that 

way would often fave agreat deal. 

ace 

AIRA.~ Calyx, a hufk of two valves;:fometimes® having three, but moftly only. two flowers, 

with the rudiment of a third. «» Corolla,-a hufk!-ofotwo) valvesio hon beans 

Water-Hair: ‘Grafs. Root compofed. of: very: long white. fibres. Straw’ float- 

branched, much jointed, and leafy, often’ to the-bafe. of the: panicle: all the 

Leaves fhort, flat, and fmooth. Sheaths fhort, 

inflated. Stipula fhort, pointed, very white, and entire. Pariicle erect, branches, in. half- 

whirls, {preading, unequal, fmooth, many-flowered. Calyx» valves unequal, blunt, the larger 

valve three-nerved at its bafe;. the’ lefler, with’ only oné nerve. Corolla, a hufk: of two, 

nearly equal, blunt valves, much larger than the calyx; outer valve three-nerved, the inner 

has only two nerves. Seed, a fmall oval grain. Perennial, flowers from June to Auguft. 

Grows in both ftanding and running waters. 

7» AIRA AQUATICA. 

ing, very long, 

joints produce roots, except the uppermott. 



4 TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

This. Grafs is agreeable to both cows and horfes, the former feem very fond of it. I much 

fear that it would not grow out of water. Where meadows are fubject to be overflowed, it a 

would be well to fow its feeds, which it yields in profufion; if fuccefs attended the trial, the » ae 

labour would be well beftowed, and richly repaid; for excellent food for cattle would be got on ost 

places where moftly plants of little value are produced. . Such a trial might eafily be made on a 

fmall feale. in 
| i 

8. Aira casprtosa. Turfy Hair Grafs. Root fibrous, ftrong; gtows crowded in bundles.» Straw s 

three feet high, erect, with two joints and two leaves. Root leaves very long, narrow, ia 

and rigid; thofe on the ftraw fhort and narrow, alfo very harfh and ftrong; thofe of fun? 

both root and ftraw rough on the upper furface and fmooth beneath: radical ones theath- a 

ing and dilated at the bafe. Sheaths of the ftraw, cylindrical, fmooth; lower one fhort, . ie 

upper one long. Stipula, long, acute, fplit in two. Panicle fometimes a foot long, {fpreading; ! si 

in expofed places brown and {fhining, in fhady places white: principal branches in alternate i 

half-whirls; fecondary branches crowded, many-flowered. Calyx valves nearly equal in it 

length, one rather broader than the other, both lance-fhaped, keeled, and rough on the keel. ws 

Flowers one above the other. Valves of the corolla fmooth, outer one broader than the due 

inner, ragged at its top, with an awn fixed near its bafe; awn feldom longer than the pil 

valve, Seed, a very fmall oval grain. Perennial, flowering in June and July. “im 

= : | ) ‘a 
Common, but moft plentiful in moift grounds: a bad, harfh Grafs, yet neceflity fometimes “we 

compels cattle to eat it. The Farmer who allows it to continue in his. ground is much to fe 

blame; for, if it was not allowed to ripen its feeds, (which it yields in profufion) it might very 7 
eafily be deftroyed; its roots-not creeping, and growing in tufts, it is not difficult to dig it up. (eait 

| f : . wer ume 
9AIRA FLEXUOSA. Zig-zag Mountain Hair Grafs. Root compofed of ftrong, fometimes downy, sos, 

fibres; very little branched. Straw, one to two feet high, with one joint at the bafe, and late g 

another a little above; naked on the upper part, and very: fmooth. Root leaves in bun- Sas 

dles, commonly four iffuing from a fhort brown membranous fheath, briftle-haped, fmall, has 

feldom exceeding two inches in length. Sheaths on the ftraw two, (each terminated by ‘ie 

a fhort flender leaf,) cylindrical, ftriated, fmooth ; lower fheath an inch and a half long, upper ‘ti | 

one three inches. Stipula rather long, blunt, divided in the middle. - Panicle branches, het 

generally three-forked, few-flowered, fpreading, foot ftalks zig-zag and rough. Flowers a 

erect, pale purple, with a filvery glofs. Calyx valves nearly equal,’ lance-fhaped, keeled, ah 

fmooth, often ragged at their points. Corolla, valves’ unequal, bafes hairy, outer convex, ‘tq, 

with an awn near its bafe; inner one rather concaye, membranous, without an awn.— is 
Seed, a {mall oval grain.——Perennial, flowers from June to Augutt. PE TECES he 

Common in high paftures. A tolerably good Grafs for fheep; but hardly deferves cultivation. iy 

3 ma { 
10. AIRA CARYOPHYLLEA. Silver Hair Gra/s. Root fibrous, very {mall. Straw often branched tas 

near its bafe, fmall; joints commonly three. Root leaves fmall, foon perifhing; thofe of eat, 

the ftraw {mall, continuing. Sheaths long im proportion to the fize of the plant, ftriated, i 

and a little inflated. Stipula, long and entire. Panicle, branches few, often terminating Nera 

in threes, diverging. Flowers ovate, very pale purple, with a filvery hue. Calyx valves : 

equal, flightly keeled, and a little rough. Corolla, outer. valve larger than the inner, con- en, 

vex, with an awn fixed a little above its bafe; inner valve flightly concave, without an lle 

awn; texture of both fingularly hard, and rough on their outfides. Seed, a very {mall : the 

tranfparent grain.———Annual ; flowering in June.» i pid hy 

z fe - 1 
Common in meadows; does not individually take up much room, and certainly deferves as te ty 

little as it takes. Mr. Stillingfleet having given a figure of it, in his fifth table of Graffes, I hh 

give it here, left, had I omitted it, a good Grafs might have been thought wanting: it is one rf 

of the moft infignificant. #910 . uot : the 

| ty Ahi, 
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¥ mae HOLCUS. Calyx, a hufk of two valves, containing’ two flowers, one floret °imale, the other 

Oa hermaphrodite. Corolla, 2 hufk of two valves, exterior valve awned. 

nde, Stay 11. Honous Lanatus. “Meadow Soft'Grafs. “Root ‘compofed of final, white, nedrly fimple fibres: 

Ot, narra, Straw bent at the bafe, erect above, ftriated, leafy, fmooth, with four’ dt five “jditits. 

ngs thofe of Leaves flat, downy, thofe from the root in bundles, feven inches long, thofe on the ftraw 

| ones heath, from two to five inches in length. Sheaths.downy, inflated, lower ones fhort, the upper- 

et ne bu, mof long. Stipula fhort, downy, truncated, and toothed. Panicle branches fhort, in 

6 fn = alternate half-whirls, lower ones f{preading when the flowers are open, all preffed to the 

in alter receptacle, when in feed; fometimes five inches long, flowers crowded, calyx downy, white, 

tly equa with a purple tinge. Calyx valves nearly equal in length, pointed, one broader than the 

onthe kes other,’ and three:nerved, the other with . one’ herve ‘on ‘its keel. Florets ‘both inferted on 

beidin th one zig-zag foot-ftalk, the male above’ the hermaphrodite} not ‘hairy at their bafes.’ Valves 

t than the z : 2 a estied: 

inner a little concave. On the back of the"outer valve “ofthe male floret, near its point,’ 

is an awn, which at firft is’ ftraight, when ‘the feed 48 (tipe -it ‘is crooked,’ fomietimes 

- bent:/back, fometimes. forward ;~the awn 4s ‘always included! in’the calyx. Seed, a fmaill, 

mets 7 oval, yellowith-coloured grain. ‘Anthers, purple or yellow.’ Styles white+—Perennial, 

mach to flowering from June to’ Auguft. ptogo brow! bas’ gaol eodoat 2 

might very eet ns enterat b bo S 

dig it up, Common in meadows.’ Is'faid to be cultivated ‘in fome parts of Yorkthire; arid ‘its feeds fold 

under the'name of White Grafs Seeds: It is not a good Grafs ; particularly, ‘I’ think, for rumi- 

es downy, nating animals, becaufe of its woolinefs:' “Horfes eat ‘it 'to them it is faid’ to ‘be“hurtful, becaufe 

bate, and of its diuretic quality. eid dol.olt to edisd edi egriii to owl 

ss in bun Bailes re OK ur a ORL Ey 

ed, fimall, 12. Hotcus mous.” Creeping Soft Grafs. Root fibrous, creeping ‘much. Straw erect, with 

(nated by fometimes feven joints, leafy, fmooth, except at the joints, which are downy, from one to three 

ng, Upper feet high. Leaves flat, fhort, broad at the bafe, ‘narrow and fharp’ at the point; thofe from 

branches, the root in bundles, about three inches long, and half an inch broad at the bafe; thofe 

Flowers of the ftraw fimilar. Sheaths fhort,'a little inflated. Stipula fhort, rounded and’ toothed 

1, keeled, at its top. Panicle ereét, from one to three inches long, principal branches in pairs, fecon- 

dary ones crowded, very fhort and hairy. ° Calyx ‘valves equal in length, keeled, rough on 
r conves, 

1 ai the keel, and fharp-pointed; inner valve’ three-nerved, outer valve one-nerved. 'Florets, 

we hermaphrodite, and hairy at their  bafes. Corolla, outer valve broader than the inner, 

convex, firm, fhining; inner valve membranous, a little concave in its middle, edges’ bent 

tivation inward; the outer valve of the uppermoft floret has a twifted awn near its top, which 

extends beyond the calyx. Anthers yellow. Styles white. Seed, a fmall oval grain.—— 

branched Perennial, July and ‘Augutt. 

a Deferves to be known only to be deftroyed. Common in meadows and on hedge-banks. 

ere, 
: 

Se 13, Horcus avenaceus. Oat-like Soft Grafs. Root tuberous ; tubers moftly in pairs, one above 

ae a the other, accompanied with very {trong, branched, hairy fibres. Straw erect, from two 

net, 0” to five or fix feet high; jointed, leafy, fmooth. Leaves from the root fheathing, 2 foot 

ithout # long, thofe on the ‘Qraw nine inches long, dark-green, near half an inch broad; margins 

ery il rough on the upper fide, fmooth beneath. Sheaths of the radical leaves fhort, thofe of 

the ftraw long; uppermoft, very Yong. Stipula fhort, blunt, toothed. Panicle nine inches 

long, ereét while young, drooping when its feeds are ripe, from their weight; in alternate 

forves half-whirls, lower branches irregular, fome of them very long; upper branches all fhort. 

crales, | Calyx valves very unequal, white, membranous; inner one large, with three green nerves 5 

its ont outer one fmall, with one green nerve. Male floret fitting, hairy at the bafe; a little above, 

Heérmaphrodite floret a little elevated, with 

near its point. Exterior valves of on its back, is a long, twifted, inflexed awn. 

a fhort ftraight awn on the back of the exterior valve, 

C 
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the flowers of firm texture, nerved, and a little downy ; interior valves membranous, nar. 
rower and fhorter than the others, a littlegconcave in the middle, with two green nerves, 
Anthers purple. Styles white. Seed, a ‘grain nearly refembling, and about one-third the 
fize of the cultivated Oat.-——Perennial,, June to Augutt, ; Pee gear H ainud 2. 2yigo- CUD.IOH 

TWk eviey ‘lTSixe” 257! vit shal g¢ “rfore') siibo tenis! 
Common Knotted Couch Grafs. A very pernicious weed in cultivated ground; grows much 

in hedges, producing feed abundantly, which {hould be, prevented. from ripening,: byccutting: the plant when in flower. hoote vat ee $e aa ay, GSE JOORIE -(I89l Dose 1S GC 8s. IS 3se Wega 

i : ibn ‘ ay | VEIL 
f Or 9 7 fforio! | i i ¢ F mou 
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SESLERIA. » Calyx, a shufk. of two, awned. valves, often. three-flowereds.. Cordllap.a: hufk+of two 
.., valves ; outer. ;valye. with three, inner. with. two; teeth. 0 0) the) 

or three leaves; above; it. is, naked, ftriated, and fmnooth;: Leaves: ftrap-fhapedy! blunt, thofe 
. from the root (in: its wild ftate) two. inches long; ‘and very narrow ;-when cultivated, they 

are fix inches long, and broad in proportion; leaves oh: the ftraw weéry fhort:: ‘all-in! leaves 
are a little rough on their backs and margins. Sheaths on the ftraw three ; the loweft half 
an inch, long, fecond.one inch, and, the ;third three inches and a-half., .Stipula:very: hort, 
fometimes. obfolete. Spike. fhort, blunt, varying in colour, from jblue! to brown: lower: lobes 
on ;very, fhort. foot-ftalks, There are membranous brace, or floral leaves; placed::by one, 
two, or three, at the bafes of the lobes, clofely embracing the rachis or receptacle.» Calyx 
valves nearly equal, ovate, keeled, membranous, each with a fhort awn. Corolla, valves 
membranous, nerved, outer with three teeth, the ‘middle tooth longeft; inner valve with 
two teeth. Anthers ftrap-fhaped.. Styles white. , Stigmas awl-fhaped and downy. Seed, a 
downy ovyal-thaped grain. Perennial, flowers.in April...) . > 5 i + pied 

A native of calcareous foils: improves much by cultivation. The flowering f{pecimen, given 
in this Fafciculus, is the plant in its wild ftate, from. barren, calcareous foil, near’ Cleadon, 
Durham. The radical fhoot, was cultivated in fandy foil, near Gatefheadj Durham. ‘One plant 
produced eighty fuch fhoots .as are here given, /with only. three flowering ftems. Whether cattle 
like it, or not, I cannot tell: it has nothing unpromifing in its appearance, and ‘its tafte is 
pleafant. 

vill. 

POA. Calyx, an ovate keeled hufk, with two valves; many-flowered.. Corolla, a hufk of two 
valves, without awns. 

15. Poa AQUATICA. Reed. Meadow Grafs. Root jointed, creeping, with whirls of fibres at the : joints. Straw four to fix feet high, two-edged, leafy, ftriated, jointed, fmooth. .. Leaves 
{word-fhaped, acute, rough on the backs and margins. Sheath firiated, keeled, fmooth. 
‘Stipula fhort, terminated by a very fharp point. Panicle large, and very much branched ; 
primary branches in half-whirls, fecondary branches alternate and zig-zag, many-flowered. 
Calyx valves nearly equal, membranous, white, keeled, ovate, blunt. . Flowers, from five 
to eight. Corolla, outer valve convex, with feven nerves; larger than the inner, which is 
concave and nervelefs. Anthers purple: ftyles fmall and white. » Seed, a very fmall oval 

_ grain, white, covered with a dark-brown pellicle. Perennial, July and Auguft. 475 
* @2 
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-Growsin both ftanding and running waters.’ Is’ faid tobe very grateful” to cattle. My 

obfervation does not agree with the’ foregoing ‘aflertion ; but ‘the waters in which i grows, near 

Gatefhead, being imprégiated with’ iron, is perhaps thé caufe why cattle do ‘not eat it in thefe 

places.’ Ihave tried its’ feeds in’ dry ground, but ‘without fuccefs. un: 

16.Poa FLuirans. Flote Meadow Grafs. Root creeping, jointed, fibrils at the joints white, nearly 

fimple. Straw jointed, leafy, often fwimming; in dry places procumbent, round, ftriated, 

{mooth; ‘from tiwo' to four feet long.’ Leaves flat,/blunt, broad, ftriated, fmooth, theathing in 

o>obunidles’; inwwater, the upper ones efect and fmooth, the lower ones {wimming and wrinkled : 

“lateral fhoots, two feet long; in dry places, one’ foot.’ Sheaths of the laterals fhort and 

“flat, thofe of the ‘ftraw cylindrical, ftriated; long, fmooth, and loofe.  Stipula long,’ very 

thin, point fmalland ‘fplit’ in’ two. Panicle nearly ere; very long, often much, fonietimes 

“overy little’ branched; flowers clofe prefled’to the receptacle, from eight to twelve in each 

“OVealyx, the valves’ of which’ are’ unequal, ‘membranous,’ and white on’ the edges; {lightly 

keeled, and green at the bafe of the keel. Corolla, outer ‘valve latger;' convex, with feven 

green nerves; inner a little concave, with four green nerves. Anthers yellow. Styles 

:t white, Seed, an cblone brown grain; falls eafily out of the hufk ; is very’ fweet. 

Flowers throughout the fummer ; is a perennial.” Grows in ftandine and flow’ running waters: 

until the {pring ‘of 1806, not evidently encreafing in fize, until April; after which they grew 

rapidly, and, to my aftonifhment, bore the exceflive drought’ ‘of the early’ part of laft fummer 

better than feveral other Graffes which grew near them. Being too much crowded, I pulled 

them all but one; ‘which is now (Sept. 18. 1806) very luxuriant, having two flowering ftems, 

arid feventy-fix lateral fhoots, twélve inches long; aiid having from four to fix’ leaves each. 

17: Poa compressa. Flat-ftalked Meadow Grafs.’ Root creeping, jointed, fibres numerous at the 
‘joints, | ftrong; ’ very ‘much branched. Straw leafy, nearly erect, ‘jointed, flat, eighteen 

inches long: Leaves fhort, thofe from the root’few; thofe on the ftraw fhort, one from 

each joint. Sheaths, excepting the uppermott, fhorter than the leaves 5 {mooth, ftriated, 

and compreffed. Stipula fhort and blunt. Panicle erect, blunt, flowers crowded, rachis 

' compreffed, ‘branches angular, rough, zig-zag, rather inclining to one fide. Calyx valves 

“nearly equal, the inner a little larger, fironger, and more blunt than the outer; both 

>Igeeled, with a flender nerveon each fide of the keel; flowers commonly fix im each 

calyx. Corolla, valves equal in length, outer broader, convex, rigid, with a ftrong keel; 

inner a little ¢oncave. Seed, a {mall oblong, bluntly three-cornered grain. Perennial, 

June and July. - 

Grows on dry foils. Hearing it fpoken of as a good Grafs, I was anxious to know it. I 

found it on barren calcareous foil) “its. roots penetrating deep,-and creeping in all directions; 

flowering ftems numerous, but with very few lateral fhoots. What its produce may be on good 

foil I want experience of; its ftrongly creeping roots would render it a nuifance on arable 

land. 

18.Poa Triviatis. Rough Meadow Grafs. Root fibrous, fmall. Straw crooked at its bafe, erect 

above; from one to two feet high, jointed, ‘lower joints fometimes producing roots; is 

moftly fimple, fometimes branched ; leafy, ftriated, rough, colour often pale purple. Leaves 

of various lengths, according to foil and fituation ; nearly ered, limber, and often wrin- 

kled; keeled, acute; under fide rough, particularly on the margins. Sheaths, lower 

uppermoft often thrice as long as the leaf which 
ones fhort, and much comprefled; ee 

terminates it, and nearly cylindrical; all ftriated and rough. Stipula long, lance-fhaped, 

and acute. Panicle, from’ two to feven inches long, a! 
in half-whirls, of various lengths; fecondary ones moftly ‘in pairs, ; 

other: foot-ftalks rough, lower branches fpreading horizontally after flowering. 

very much branched; primary ones 

one longer than the 

Calyx 
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moftly containing three flowers, valves rough, keeled, nearly equal.in length ; outer valve 

lance-fhaped, fharp-pointed; inner valve three-nerved, with a dilated margin... Corolla,,outer 

valve broader, convex, and five-nerved; inner valve a, little concave, near its bafe,!;two- 

nerved: bafes of the valves connected by a) bundle of ,white hairs; points blunt, margin 

of the inner valve fwollen, green, and downy. Anthers, purple or yellow. Styles white. 

_ Seed, a fmall oval grain.———Perennial, June to September. 

Common. Is one of the beft. meadow. Grafles.. In moift rich, foil, its produce is' very Breat : 

it is impatient of drought; and, from the. fmallnefs of, its root, does not bear being trodden 

upon: which, I prefume, is the caufe, why.1 do not fee it abundant ~in.-paftures.’, Its feeds are 

not eafily feparated, adhering together by, the hairs which are, at the bafes: of the florets: to 

caufe them to go afunder, in. fowing, they, fhould. be mixed, with: dry fand,..or pulverized loam. 

My friend, Mr. Wo. Fatua, Nurferyman, of Gatefhead,. thinks. the latter. preferable ;. becaufe, 

being lighter than fand, it’ would. mix better with the feeds :. his, iempenieneesl in | Mowing; iepeeent 

kinds of feeds, being great, I fubmit to his opinion, 

19, Poa pRa&TENSIS.  Smooth-falked Meadow. Graf. - Root. creeping, « fibres’ fmall,. much 

branched, tough. Straw from four inches to two feet high, unbranched, ftriated, leafy, 

fmooth. Leaves fpreading, blunt, keeled, fmooth; often dark-green, fometimes glaucous, 

fheathing. Sheaths of the radical leaves fhort, thofe on the! ‘ftraw much longer than the 

leaves which. terminate. them ; ftriated and {mooth.  Stipula thort and: blunt. Panicle 

fmooth, branched, {preading when young, and erect; when its feeds are ripe, its lower 

. branches are pendulous; the upper ones clofe prefled to the rachis, which becomes curved 
by their, weight: its principal branches are in half-whirls; of unequal lengths; fecondary 

branches in pairs, one longer than the other. Calyx -valves unequal, acute, keeled, inner 

larger and three-nerved; outer lefs, and only nerved on the keel, margins of both are 

‘membranous: that of the inner rather broader than that of the outer.. , Flowers, four or 

five in each calyx. Corolla, outer valve larger, convex, ragged at its point, five-nerved ; 

inner valve narrow, grooved in its middle, margin, membranous and downy ;_ bafes con-. 
nected by a bundle of hairs. Anthers purple. Styles-white, Seed, an oblong grain, with 
three blunt angles.———Perennial, Common. Flowering in May and June; ripening its 
feeds in Augutt, ; 2 

This and the preceding retain their feeds long, becaufe of the hairs at the. bafes.of their 

florets. In fowing, the fame method is neceflary to feparate the feeds of this, which is, recom- 

mended for the other. This is a more permanent Grafs. than. Poa trivialis, from its creeping 

roots; equally fuiting meadow or pafture. When land is in tillage, where every Grafs becomes a 

weed, the creeping roots of this make it difficult to deftroy ; which. is an. objection. to its rheing 

fown on ground which is intended to remain only a fhort while in Grafs, 

20. Poa annua. Annual Meadow Grafs. . Root, a large bundle of flender, white, downy fibres, 

very little branched. Straw leaning, jointed, leafy, {mooth, branched, and taking root, at 

its lower joints; by which mode of growth the plant increafes ad infinitum. Leaves ftrap- 
fhaped, crifped, fhort, blunt, a beautiful green. Sheaths pale green,, comprefled, fmooth, 
and ftriated. Stipula rather long, terminated by a {harp point, Panicle ereét, branches in 
pairs, fpreading. Calyx valves keeled, green on the keel, with white membranous mar- 
gins; inner valve larger, and three-nerved; outer nerved on the keel only, Flowers, about 
five in each calyx. Corolla, outer valve larger, convex, five-nerved, blunt, margin. white 
and. membranous, i inner valve a little concave, margin fwollen, green, except at! the. point, 
which is white, blunt, and membranous ; 5 both’ valves. are downy. . Anthers, very pale 

yellow. Styles white. Seed, a very {mall oval grain; florets not. connected. by. hairs. 

Flowers throughout. the fummer: is a perennial, notwithftanding its name. Grows in every 
place where Grafs can. grow: makes a moft beautiful grafs-plot, which is its chief recom- 

mendation ; being too fmall to deferye, cultivation as food for cattle, at leaft as a meadow 
Grafs, i 

{ 
} 
i 
{ 
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IX, 

BRIZA. Calyx, a hufk of two eons ny -flowered. poe a hufk of two blunt abe 

21, Briza MEDIA. Common Quaking Graf. Root fibrous, much: braticbred, ‘and downy: , Stoaw 
a foot and a half high, ered, leafy, cylindrical, and fmooth; joints, two or three. Leaves 

«fheathing, ere¢t, lance-fhaped, ftriated, rather rough. dheiths on the root leaves {hort ; on 
the ftraw long, ftriated, cylindrical, and) fmooth.. Stipula, ‘very: fhort and: blunt: Panicle 

"branched, {preading, branches weak: flowers pendulous; trembling, foot-ftalks brown. Calyx 
valves nearly equal, boat-fhaped, blunt, ragged on the :margin;’fmooth!-on the: keel, three- 
nerved at the bafe, the middle: nerve only. extending: to ‘the! point. ‘Flowers,’ from five to 
nine, ranged alternately,*making a fhort blunt: {fiket. (Corolla, ofytwo unequal. valves, 

one: enclofing the other ;' ‘outer refembling: the calyx; inner’ membranous, flightly two- 
» nerved, and a little concave in/its middle.’ Seed, a {mall bluntly triangular?) sige eben 
-on one —_ and totes on: the other. Perennial : see a o- 

+ HO Wal aa aT: } SS HEOC odt HEU PS Vit 

A: native: oh high ee have! Zhedsk this Sadak ale asa) biacath Grafs: ies, Suid; but, 
from obfervation, find: that, they are. not) partial, to it... Neither. do cows!:or horfes. regard it 
much; it remains. untouched’: in the. qiaitinres, where it is*common, alter moft ‘other Grafles 
are eaten. 1S SERS- GE; U JAoi sg oni nent “isttod! sisq onibsssout | : 

{L289 

DACTYLIS. Calyx, a hufk of two comprefled valves; oné--rather larger’ ‘thai the~other. 
Corolla, a hufk of two valves. : 

22, DacTyiis GLoMERATA. Rough Cocks-foot Grafs. Root compofed of -fhort, ftrong, downy 

fibres. Straw two feet high, erect, jointed, and leafy near its bafe, naked above. Leaves 

ftrap-fhaped, acute, long, {preading; varying in colour, from very dark to very pale green: 

having a ftrong nerve or midrib; on which, and on their margins, they are very rough. 

Sheaths ftriated, compreffed, fharply two-edged, and rough on their edges. Panicle irregu- 

larly branched, branches diftant, angular and very rough. Flowers crowded, placed on one 

fide of, and at the extremities of the branches. Calyx valves unequal, keeled, and nerved 

on the keel; on which, and on their edges, they are hairy; texture, except on the keel, 

membranous. . Flowers, three or four in each calyx. Corolla, valves. unequal, larger than 

the calyx; outer valve five-nerved, convex, fharp-pointed, keeled, hairy onthe keel, hairs 

arranged like the teeth of a comb; inner valve a little concave, and hairy on its margin. 

Anthers, purple or pale yellow. Styles white. Seed, an oblong, bluntly triangular grain. 

Perennial. June to. September. 

Common in meadows, and near hedges ; yields: great weight of. crop, and. {hoots freely after 
being cut : its after-math, or fog, is grateful, both to cows and. horfes. In paftures it appears 

only fparingly ; its lateral fhoots being thick, and cluftering at. their bafes, and its roots fhort, 

it is eafily trodden out. A field near my refidence, a few years.ago, produced much Cocks-foot 

Grafs, which, in one feafon, was nearly all cefisoyse, By. a number of oxen being fed with 

turnips on it. i 
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CYNOSURUS. Calyx, 2 hufk of two valves, many-flowered. Proper receptacles leafy, slaced. 

on one fide of the. mashis: or common sagt Corolla, a hufk of two. valwes.. sent oi 

23, CYNOSURUS!CRISTATUS. Crefied Deg’ stat Graf ‘Root compofed of fireng,, rather woody, 

downy, fibtes; yellow within.» Straw. erect, one to two feet high, jointed, and leafy on 

its lower part, ‘cylindrical, upper) part fmooth and naked. Leaves ftrap-fhaped, a little 

channeled, keeled, acute, fmooth, and finely ftriated om: both fides; thofe of the lateral 

_ fhoots, in: crowded fheathing | bundles, of about four’ in each bundle; from three to: feven: 

inches long: leaves on the ftraw fhort.:'‘Sheaths of the>lateral fhoots very {hort ; thofe on 

va ftraw of: two: feet, the: firft one inch; fécond two, third» three, and the fourth and 

‘uppermoft: four inches: Jong, cylindrical, ftriated, and {mooth. Stipula rather fhort and 

ragged. Spike flender; ereét, blunt; rachis-zig-zag, angular, and. fmooth. Calyx: valves 

neatly equal, fharp-pointed, keeled, green, and hairy on their keels; margins membranous, — 

white, and {mooth. Flowers, from ‘three to: eight imveach calyx; calyces| moftly ‘in pairs, 

with two or three bractex,' or floral leaves, iat the:bafe ofeach pair; winged, with two 

alternate tows ‘of narrow’ leafets, toothed on their lower, and membranous on their upper 

margins; each fucceeding pair fhorter than the pair next below, fo that their points are 

nearly level at the top. Corolla, outer valve convex, fcarce vifibly keeled, except near its 

point ; rough from the bafe to above the “middle, from whence to the point, which ter- 

minates in an awn, it is fpinous; inner valve fcabrous, equal in length to, but narrower 

than the outer; concave in its middle, edges turned in, point fharp. The corolla is yel- 

low when the feed is ripe, which is a fmall_oval grain. Anthers purple. Styles white. 

———Perennial : July andAuguit. seh aI ea 

A valuable pafture Grafs, very oe ta apes to fheep, cows, and horfes. Makes a 

beautiful aie es or grats-plot, aH 

XT, 

FESTUCA. ‘calyx, a hulk of two tuarpoastea valves. aye a hufk of two fharp-pointed 

valves; outer valve often’ awned. ; SiO; xs 

24, Festuca ovina. Sheep's Fefcue Grafs. Root fibrous. Straw fmall, erect, nine inches long, 

with one joint at the bafe, and two above: leafy on the lower part, and cylindrical to 

‘the third joint; above which it is angular, and is naked and fquare at the top. Leaves 

~~ fheathing, fmall as hogs’ briflles ; lateral fhoots crowded in bundles, of from four to eight 

leaves in each bundle. Sheaths fhort, and membranous on the lateral fhoots, on the ftraw 

the loweft fheath is half an inch, the fecond one and a half, and the third three inches 

Jong; angular, clofely embracing the ftraw. Stipula very fhort. Panicle branches fo fhort 

that it becomes fpike-formed after flowering; receptacle zig-zag and rough. | Calyx valves 

~ unequal, keeled, and fharp-pointed ; ; inner valve larger, and three-nerved, outer nerved on 

the keel only. Flowers, four or five in each calyx. Corolla, outer valve larger, convex, 

- with three fmall nerves from the bafe, to a little above its middle ; ; tubercled near its 

point, which is fometimes awned: inner valve rather fhorter and narrower than the outer, 

concave in the middle, margins revolute, point fharp. Anthers purple. Bohn white. 

Seed, a fmall oval grain——Perennial: June. 
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Common.on moors, and in high paftures. Sheep are exttemely fond of this Grafs; where 

it abounds, if the ground be ftocked with them, it is hardly poflible to find a plant of it qu: 

bitten. Lobferved at Langley Moor, near Lanchefter, in the County of Durham, in July, 1806, 

very fat lambs, and the ewes more than half fat, where the Grafs was not generally above four 

inches long: the herbage confifting principally of ‘Trifolium repens, White Clover ;. Decumbent 

Meadow Grafs, Annual Meadow Grafs, Hard Fefcue Grafs, and Sheep’s Fefcue Grafs., The white 

clover predominated, and, in the Farmer’s idea, had fattened his lambs. After looking clofely 

myfelf, I requefted him to find me fome of the ftems of the clover, with its leaves bitten off, 

which he could not; we then examined the Grafles, and. could, find none of the leaves of the 

Sheep’s Fefcue unbitten. 

25. FEsTUCA DURIUSCULA. Hard Fefcue Grafs. Root compofed of ftrong; branched, downy, 

brown fibres. Straw fometimes two feet high, cylindrical; except near its top, where it is 

angular, and a little. compreffled; joints two, one at. the pbafe, the other alittle above. 

Leaves on the lateral fhoots, very narrow, briftle-like 5 thofe.on. the ftraw, one from each 

joint, are flat, broader than thofe from the root, fometimes. downy on the. upper furface, 

put oftener fmooth.. Sheaths of the radical leaves long, thofe on the ftraw two, lower one 

fhort, upper one long; both cylindrical, ftriated, and {mooth. Stipula fhort and blunt, in 

fome plants: hardly difcernable:. Panicle often. bent when, young, moftly ere& when its 

feeds are ripe, irregularly branched; loweft branches on long, rough, angular foot-ftalks ; 

fhortening above, fo that the ‘uppermoft. flowers fit, clofe on the rachis. Calyx valves un- 

equal, lance-fhaped, fharp-pointed, keeled, and {mooth ; the jnner valye has three nerves, 

the outer only one. Corolla, outer: valve convex, keeled, flightly tri-neryed at its bafe, 

awned, fmooth, except near its, point where it isa little rough; inner valye narrower 

than the outer, reaching to the bafe of the,other’s awn ;, concave, fharp-pointed, and 

downy on its margins. Anthers purple. Styles, white. Seed, a fmall oblong grain. 

Perennial: June and July. 
: 

Common in meadows and paftures; more valuable in the latter, being fweet, nutritive, and 

grateful to fheep, cows, and_horfes. Notwithftanding the fmallnefs of its leaves, in good foil it 

is luxuriant, making up, by numbers, what it lacks in fize. All my objection to it, as a 

meadow Grafs, is, that, from its being narrow and {mooth, it is liable to efcape the rake. — 

26. Fustuca cicantea. Giant Fefcue Grafs. Root, compofed of white, very ftrong, downy 

fibres. Straw often above four feet high; joints three near the bottom; cylindrical, 

-{mooth, leafy below, naked above. Leaves from. the root in. fheathing bundles, of three 

or four; from one to two feet long; thofe, on the ftem from four to nine inches long, 

and from a quarter to half an inch broad; keel prominent on the backs of all the leaves ; 

‘under fide fmooth and fhining, dark green; upper fide a little glaucous, and finely ftriated ; 

edges rough. Sheaths of the lateral fhoots, very fhort; thofe on the ftem commonly three, 

the firft afcending half way up and embracing the fecond; the fecond embracing the bafe 

of the third; the firft and fecond fhort, . and rather loofe; the third a perfect cylinder, 

long, ‘and. clofely embracing the firaw. . Stipula, very fhort on the lower fheaths, and 

nearly entire ; rather longer on the. uppermoft, and ragged; colour, pale purple. Panicle 

long, bending, branched below, flowers fitting at the point; branches pendulous, foot-ftalks 

triangular, loweft ones two inches long; rachis a half-cylinder, sharply two-edged, from the 

loweft to the third branch, above which it is comprefled.on both fides. Calyx valves 

rather unequal, flightly keeled, green, tinged with purple; inner three-nerved, outer one 

nerved ; nerves white, targins -white, and membranous 5, points fharp ; f
lowers, about feven 

in each calyx. Corolla green, dafhed with purple on the outer valve, which is flightly 

keeled, and five-nerved near its point, terminated by a. very: long awn 5 the inner valve 

is almoft white, nearly equal in fize to the outer, concave, with a reyolute toothed mar- 

gin, and ragged point. Anthers fmall, yellow. Styles. white. Seed, an oblong, purple 

grain, convex, on one fide and channeled on the other.—-——Perennial : July, Auguft, and 

September. 
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Common in woods. Its luxuriant appeatance caufed me to think’ it worthy of being ‘with- 
drawn from its retirement; but, on trial, although it is fweet, I find’ it -is’too tough’ to be 
nutritious. Cattle eat it, ’I fear, from neceflity, not choice. In the’ places where I have feen it 
moft plentiful, Juncus fylvaticus, Wood-ruth,’ and Bromus’ afper, (Rough ‘Brome Grafs), “are ‘its 
conftant companions. Cattle choofe it rather than either’ of its neighbours;’ but would ‘certainly 
refufe it alfo, could they get better. - eH 2hesD wobssM degen ee orcheol) 

27 Frstuca PRATENSIS:’ Meadow Fefcue' Grafs. Root fibrous, ‘ftrong, “downy,” and white. 
Straw commonly about two’ feet high, cylindrical, leafy below, naked ‘above: joitits ‘about 
three, fwollen, and crooked; one at the bafe, the next one incl above, and the third 
about four inches above the fecond. Leaves, a fine light green, keeled, fmooth, about 
three-eighths of an inch broad; lateral fhoots a foot long, in fheathing bundles’ of four 
leaves each; loweft feaf on’ the ftraw about ‘fix’ iriches long; tuppermoft about: three. 
Sheaths cylindrical; on ‘the lateral fhoots and bafe of the firaw fhort, the uppermoft on 
the ftraw long. Stipula very fhort, white. © Panicle bending, branches in pairs; One*longer 
than the other, on very fhort, compreffed foot-ftalks: alternate, at’ unequal diftanices, to 
near the top of the receptacle, where the flowers are fitting: rachis’@ halfieylinder, from 
the loweft to the third pair of branches, ‘{harply’ two-edged, above which’ it!lis flat 
‘on both fides. Calyx, inner valve green on its back, with three” white nerves; flightly 
keeled, edges membranous, white, point blunt; ‘otter valve’ lefs; sreen6n its back, with 
one white nerve: edges white, membranous, point‘/blunt. "Flowers; about! feven in cach 
calyx. Corolla, valves nearly equal, outer convex, green, fmooth at-its: bafe; rather rough, 
and five-nerved near its point, which is moftly unawhed and ragged: inner Valve? Concave, 
and white in its middle; edges green, revolute, and downy, point-ragged.” Anthers yellow. 
Styles white. Seed, an oblong, brown,’ grain 3) convex’ on” one fide;-and deeply grooved 
on the other.——Perennial: June to Augut. A -kargtem yanwob 

ley 

Grows in the meadows_near Gatethead, but facta gly: feems worthy the Agriculturift’s 
notice, as it promifes to yield much hay. Its profufe flowering renders it Jefs' déefirable ds an 
inhabitant of the pafture. | Dash ei ae 26 P03 Auster 

‘ ; Gil i 

28 Festuca ELATIOR. Tall Fe/cue Graf. ~ Root ‘fibrous, fibres’ very’ downy, ‘and “Rrone ; 
defcending deep into the earth. Straw fometimes above fix feet high, jointed, and leafy 
from its bafe to within ten inches of the panicle. Leaves on the lateral fhoots, fometimes 
three feet long ; on the ftraw one’ foot; ‘half an inch broad at the ‘bafe, endingin''a fharp 
point; keeled, and {mooth beneath, deeply ftriated “on the upper fide, and rough on the 
edges. Sheaths cylindrical, {mooth ;° thofe on’ the’ lateral thoots, and™ lower! part of the 
ftraw, fhort, thofe uppermoft on the ftraw very ‘long. | Stipula’ green, fhort, dnd blunt. 
Panicle often above a foot long; lower part branched. in ‘pairs, foot:ftalks compreffed, and 
toothed on their edges, unequal in length, the pair atthe bafe ‘longeft; thofe’ above fuc. 
ceflively fhorter, until the flowers “becomeX fitting’ at! the ‘top of theerachisiwhbre it is 
flat on both fides, and © toothed’ on’ its. edgés from’ the ‘bafe ‘to: ‘the! thikdi<pair of 
branches it’ is a half-cylinder; with ‘blunt, f{mooth' edges. ‘Calyx ivalves | Unequal} lance- 
thaped, fharp-pointed, flightly keéled; inner valve green (on its ‘back, with ythree white 
nerves, edges and point white, and ‘membranous outer valve green onvits backy:with one 
white nerve, edges and ' point “white “and membranous. Corolla,’ valves “neatly: equal in 
length, outer one ‘broader, convex, {carce vifibly nerved at its bafe;dbove itis: fivecnerved ; 
the four lateral ones ceafing beneath ‘the ‘point, the middle one extending to itsextremity, 
and when young, winged) with a white’ membrane, which falls off svith*age, landothen the 

“point of the nerve refembles an awn: inner valve concave, white’on its middle and lower 
part, margins green ; immediately below the point purple, at the extremity white.> -Anthers 
yellow. ‘Styles white. Seed purple, about a line and ‘a‘half long, and-half a tine broad ; 

- egnvex on one fide, and’ grooved on the’ other. Perennial: Junetov Aucuft, 0 
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TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA: ig vo 

.. Common on the banks of rivulets, where, by its numerous roots, it prevents. the otherwife 
often loofe foil from crumbling. (Its near refemblance to the Meadow. Fefcue Grafs induced me 
to fuppofe it might be worth cultivating; but, on trial, I find it.too tough and harfh to. con- 
tain much. nutrition; fo that-I cannot - recommend it for any thing but its above-named. mecha- 
nical property. The late Mr. Wm. Curtis, in his excellent pamphlet on, Grafles, remarks, that 
the feeds of this, when cultivated, are not fertile. I gathered feeds of it, in, its native fituation, 
and fowed them, Sept. 10; 1805: they: were produétive, and the plants which arofe from: them 
are now in feed, Sept. 6, 1806; but none of the feeds are perfect, all being black, friable, and 
fome of them very much fwollen: which evils are caufed, I think, by the Jarve, of an_ infect. 

sselp ee tee 

BROMUS. Calyx, a hufk of two valves. Corolla, a huflk of two valves; outer valve with an 
.awn fixed beneath its point; edges of the inner valve fringed with hairs, 

—_— s a 

29. Bromus Mouuis. Soft Brome Grafs. Root fibrous, branched, fhort, and rather woody. 
Straw cylindrical, jointed, downy, about two feet high. Leaves flat, downy, theathing ; 
thofe from the root few, fhorter and narrower than thofe on. the ftraw, which are moftly 
two, the uppermoft longeft; the contrary of which is the cafe in moft other Grafles. 

_ Stipula fhort, acute. Panicle branched on its lower part, ,foot-ttalks unequal in length, in 
half-whirls ; angular, downy,-moftly terminated with a ingle .calyx; the loweft foot-Ralk 

 fometimes bearing two or three calyces: two, fitting {pikets moftly terminate the rachis, 
one_a little below, the other, at the point. Calyx, inner, valve . larger, five-nerved, edges 
membranous, point blunt: outer valve lefs, three-nerved, and fharper pointed than the 
inner. Flowers, about feven in.each calyx., Corolla, outer valve ‘convex, -feven-nerved ; 
edges membranous, finely toothed, point; divided; a little below which, a ftraight rough 

_ awn is fixed, equal in length to the valve: inner valve a little concave, membranous in 
its middle, and at its point, which is blunt. and_often ragged: borders green, fringed. with 
white hairs... Anthers yellow. Styles white, Seed, convex. on one fide, and grooved on 

- the other. Annual or biennial. June to September. ut 

ese 

XIV. 

AVENA. Calyx, aoe of two valves, many-flowered. Corolla, a hufk of two valves; outer 
valve with a twifted awn on its back. 

30. AVENA PUBESCENS,) jPod Gra/s. Root creeping a little, fibres much branched, long, 

_ erand) downy, © Straw ‘nearly . cylindrical, jointed, \and, leafy; joints contracted, commonly 

three. Leaves fpreading, ‘rather broad, fhort, flat, andsdowny on both: fides. Sheaths 

long, on the lateral fhoots comprefled, purple; on the ftraw, ftriated, keeled, and loofe. 

» Stipula long and: ragged. Panicle branched below; foot-ftalks of various lengths, in half- 

whirls, nearly cylindrical, rough, flowers fitting near the top. Calyx valves, inner large, 

-1and three-nerved, outer fmaller, one-nerved;. point fharp, fometimes divideltes ‘Corolla, 

outer valve larger, with one nerve on its middle, from the bafe to the-infertion of the 

iE 
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awn: on each fide of thé awn, beginning heat its'/bafe, are’ other two nerves, which'extend 

nearly to the point of the valve ; innet valve nearly as longs but narrower than the outer, 

its edges rolled outwards, point membranous and divided.» Anthers purple. Styles: white. 

The Howers are {upported by a haity foot-ftalk. ‘Seed, ‘refembles that of the common ‘cul- 

tivated Oat, but is much lefs.-—_-Perennial: June. W AM -olsl of 19qor 

foils: improves much” by’ cultivation, and” nearly Jofes’its cha- 

tacter. My flowering {pecimens fhew the plant in its wild Rate ; the lateral fhoots exemplify its 

improvement by cultivation. In the autumnof 1804 I plarited the bafe ‘of a flowering fem, at 

which there was only one {mall root-fibre: in September, 1806, I took up its produce, which, 

' without having been previoufly divided, hadincreafed to 64 flowering ftems, and 221 lateral 

fhoots, from eighteen inches to two feet long; having from three to four leaves each, which 

were a fine dark green, and very little downy: it weighed, with the root, one pound ten ounces, 

avoirdupoife. The greateft hindrance to its cultivation, is its producing fertile feeds {paringly. 

Moft common on calcareous 

31, Avewa FLAWESCENS. Yellow Oat Graf. “Root fibrous, fmall, very little branched, rather 

woody. Straw ¢ylindfical, leafy on its lower part, naked above, jointed s joints three or 

four, downy, hent—at its bafe 5 upper part erect, ‘two feet high. Leaves flat, narrow, 

1 downy, and fheathing. Sheaths ‘of the lateral fhoots three’; the Git afcend- 

Waed Weed 

above its middle; fearce’ ‘vifibly ‘netved below ‘the’ awn, from ‘the bafé vf which to nerves 

extend to the point ‘of the valve, which is ‘iieémbtanows and ‘divided; innet ‘valve harrow, 

long, and very narrow; convex on one fide, did grooved “on the other——Pétennial : 

June to Auguft. ; on Astageid 10. svat dio. oft 

Comte th theadows aiid ‘paftures. ' °Y#elds little ‘but fidwering “Wéins ‘to ‘the Leyehet! thoots 

pretty freely after being cut ‘bat ‘Bears  finall a proportion, in Weight, ito ‘out! belt. title 

‘or ‘even pafure Graffes, tht Think St Gs hardly worth ‘cultivating! °°" ee 

XV. 
ey we 
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ARUNDO. Calyx, a hufk of two valves. ‘Corolla, a hufk of two valves, furrounded with 

‘ 7 Liye . “y 4 
e : 

+ wool ‘at’ its “bafe. veehiiesa> .bottowoleynéot2ovisv. Qy7t to. abl & 

slogd: ast do aws boettrw? s ding ovicy 

32, ARUNDO COLORATA. Canary Reed Grafs. Root creeping, fibrous white, branched, and 

| owery firong. © Straw Aeafy, “jointed; ‘erect,’ live feet ‘high dieaves:theathing,:on the ateral 

« -fhoots ftom four’ iisdhes’to | afoot longs half ‘an «iimch ybroad ‘at ithe -bafes tapering to a 

cfharp pomt; thofe on othe! frem’stather hiartower, ‘in other ‘mefpedts: familar ;.offat; with a 

marrow, fharp keel, and: Meeply ‘ftriated); svot. ‘hairy ‘or downy. ‘Shéaths nearly seylindrical, 

‘yather Joofes ‘on the datetal flicots four inches ‘longy the ldweronibracing Itherbafe of the 

_ next above it, in fuccefion, until the ‘lait 4s ‘terminated’ by 0a''bundlevofidpreading leaves ; 

Mheaths on the Mtraw ‘longer, éach/ terminated tby one 'leaf,’ Stipula iqather Jong, ragged, 

and ‘blunt. | Panicle ‘ere&, “brahchiés -altermate, in ‘pairs; .on “fhort, “wnequal, nearlyofmooth, 

thread-fhaped, foot-ftalks ; loweft pair longeft; thofe above fhorter, in fucceflion, until the 

* 
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uppermoft clufter of flowers refts upon and terminates the rachis; which, isonearly, cylindri- 

cal, and {mooth below, compreffed above, and rough on its edges. ‘Valves of the calyx 

‘nearly equal, comprefled, keeled, three-nerved, and pointed.” Valves of the Corolla unequal ; 

poth convex, keeled, and hairy on their backs; when the feed is ripe) afhecolowred and 

fhining ; outer valve five-nerved, clofely enfolding the inner, which is siarrower ithan the 

other, and fcarce vifibly nerved. Anthers, moftly purple. Styles white.» Cakyces numerous, 

cluftered, containing each one flower, the wool at the bafe of which ‘is-very thort.'' Seed, 

Perennial: June. a very fmall dark-brown, oval grain. 

Common on the banks of rivulets and ditches: Here it is'recominended as wieful, in ‘giving 
“and 29) hte 

ves each 4 confiftency to the banks of waters where the foil is too loofe. Tt yields abundance” of fertile feeds. 

Nand ten oy 

} 1199 

feeds Laing 33, ARUNDO ARENARIA. Sea Reed. Root creeping, to an indefinite length, with joints two 

‘ inches diftant from each other; at every joint is a whirl of long, white, and very ftrong, 

richly athe branched fibres. Straw tather leaning, cylindrical, jointed, two feet long, os) leafy to 

int Bie within two inches of the panicle. Leaves: fheathing; thofe from the root in bundles of 

ala tart, thes or four, from five to fifteen inches long, and one-fifth of an anch broad at the bafe, 

he sind tapering te a very dmall and ST aces dark green, and finely ftriated on the under- ; 

eS fide: glaucous, and deeply ftriated on the wpper furface; margins ‘finooth, moftly rolled 

oe aide up, fo as to appear cylindrical ; thofe on the ftraw fimilar in form, ‘but fhorter. Sheaths 

kt and on the lateral fhoots brown, {mooth, ftriated, nearly cylindrical; about four inches long: 

k; Betis ~ thofe on the ftem green, uppermoft fix inches long, ftriated, and rather loofe. Stipula half 

lt ket fit an inch long, with two {trong and many {malt nerves ; pointed, and divided at the point. 

hfe’ hair : Panicle ereét, flowers crowded, fo that it refembles a fpike ; foot-ftalks’ fhort, thofe' occupy- 

‘toh lager ing the middle of the rachis longett ; thofe at the top fitting: the rachis is nearly cylindrical, 

out three in from its bafe half-way up; above . which it, is angular, and a Tittle rough. : Valves of the 

backs a litle calyx large, nearly equal, compreffed, {harp-pointed, keeled, and fringed with hairs on the 

h two nerves keel; contains one flower. Valves of the corolla unequal, five-nerved, fharp-pointed ; outer 

ale harrow, larger, with a fhort awn a little beneath its point; it “dofely “enfolds the inner, which 

anicle yellow is not awned, Anthers brown. Styles white. I have ‘not feen its feeds. erennial : 

ing, See June. SS es val ae eas a ie 
Péeail | FG ek i ee 
» alt Common in fandy, places, near the fea. By, its numerous and long roots it holds the fand 

together, and prevents the water from encroaching on the Jando 
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LOLIUME " Calyx,’ ait “of one Wvalve, fixed ‘clofe to the tachis; many Aowered. Corellia 
atk “Of two-valves. esoben ni bits bis to-esbiod of mo Imeupett ar Ji .2STuuiRG 
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34, Lotium PERENNE. Perennial Darnel. Ray Grafs. Root sAbrows, “Abrds White, Gowily, 

nel branched a little. Straw from one to two feet high, often lightly comprefled, with two 

x, crooked, fwollen joints; one near its bafe, the other four inches above; leafy half its 

os zi length; very fmooth, ftriped with fimall white and green lines. Leaves fheathing, keeled, 

anche | and dark green on the under-fide ; a little channeled, ftriated, and light green on the fur- 

the face; lateral fhoots few, their leaves narrow; the ftem generally produces two leaves, 

ea pt rather broader than thofe of the lateral fhoots. Sheaths a little comprefied, fmooth, thofe 

gat wil on the laterals, and the loweft on the ftraw, fhort ; ‘uppermoft on the ftraw long. 

aint Stipula fhort, blunt, clofely embracing the ftraw. Spike bending a little, fowers alter- 

ipa fe nate, fpikets flatted, placed edge-ways on the rachis, which is a little comprefled, alternate- 

ding ae ly hollowed, to receive the flowers, and rounded on the edge oppofite to each. of them. 

se 60 | The terminating fpiket has a two-valved calyx. Valve of the calyx near half an inch 

igi long, flightly feven-nerved, green, {prinkled with minute fcabrous white fpots; margins 

|e 
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membranous, point blunt. Valves of the corolla unequal, outer broader, convex, feven- 
nerved from a little above its bafe to near its point, to which only the middle one ex- 
tends ; edges and point membranous, the latter blunt, inner valve, concave, membranous, 
and white on its middle and point, which is blunt; margins green, edges. finely toothed. 
Anthers, pale purple, or yellow. Styles white. Flowers, about nine, fometimes twelve, 
within each calyx. Seed, an oblong grain, convex on, one fide and deeply grooved on 
the other. Perennial: June to September. 

Common. Is defervedly ranked among the beft Grafles; but does not deferve to be feleéted 
in preference to all the reft.. I do’ not know that. any Grafs.is more grateful to cattle than 
this; but feveral furpafs it in yielding weight of crop, both. to the fcythe and after having 
been cut. 

XVI. 

-TRITICUM. Calyx, a bufe-of two ; -Howered; fpikets alternate, fitting clofe upon 
the rachis, which is zig-zag. Corolla, a hufk of two wane 

fas Triticum REPENs. Creeping Wheat Grafs. Couch Grafs. Root creeping in every diredtion ; 
_. fuckers jointed at fhort intervals, every joint producing fibrous roots. Straw from two to 

_, fix feet high, nearly ereét, jointed, and leafy. Leaves fheathing, keeled, rather broad, 
rough, and harfh; from nine inches to more than a foot long. © Sheaths cylindrical, 
{mooth; on the lateral fhoots numerous and fhort; on the ftem four, often ‘more; the 
loweft fhorteft and the uppermott longeft. Stipula very fhort. “Spike nearly ereét, from 
‘three to feven inches long, fpikets comprefled, alternate, edges tranfverfe to the rachis, 

_ which is zig-zag, hollowed on the fide next the flowers; and toothed; rounded ‘on the 
_ other, and fmooth. Valves of the’ calyx nearly equal, keeled, nine-nerved ; edges mem- 
branous, points awned. Valves of the corolla unequal; outer larger, convex, feven-nerved, 
awned, aad fometimes very fhort; inner valve lefs, concave, membranous, and white in its 
middle, edges green, toothed, point blunt. Flowers, fometimes feven in each calyx. 
Anthers pale yellow. Styles white. Seed fimall, fomething ‘refembling’ in’ form the grain 
of the cultivated Wheat ; ne¢tarium adhering to its ‘bafe.——Perénnial. “June to September. 

Much too common: when it once gets eltablifhed in arable land, is more difficult to deftroy 
than almoft any other weed. When gathered off the ground it fhould be burned, for it is 
{carcely deftructible otherwife, recovering fo far as to vegetate, after feeming quite dry. I have 
been informed that a clofe crop of Potatoes has been known to eradicate it, where it was 
abundant. There is fome ‘probability in the\.report, for it is not common in, meadows, or 
paftures. It is frequent on the borders of fields, and in hedges, where I would recommend its 
being cut before its feeds ripen. It does not bear fertile feeds profufely, yet it bears fome, and 
one plant, would foon over-run, a whole field... « 
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A> TABLE, 

SHEWING THE PRODUCE OF THIRTEEN GRASSES, 

FROM ONE SEED OF EACH; 
\ \ 

Sown in September, 1805, and taken up in September, 1806; 

Specifying the Diameter of the Space occupied by each Plant,—the Number. of flowering; 

and lateral Shoots,—Length of the lateral Shoots,—and their different Weights, 

with and without their Roots. 

: x men KEELES 
a 

Space | Flowering ] Lateral | Length of | Weight with | Weight with: 
occupied. Stems. Shoots. | L. Shoots. Root. out Root. 

: ; Feet In. No. No. Feet. In. tb. 0x. 1b. OZ. 
i. Anthoxanthum odoratum = - O89 3 199 4 -0.10°<{: O. 4 Uc 2 
2. Phleum pratenfe - - - - 0 10 9 91 ee een O 4 
3. Alopecurus pratenfis - - - la O 115 lac |e Dx at eo. 2 
do, oihara Wem een oy 0 5 ) $85 |) On Gel gO. i. | Of 
os oa tWMibaue ea eh ee 0-5 2 76 1 0.1 0 eee ae 
G: On iloma ee at 9.9 17 263° 4) 0. O..| Oxy 4 OF oe 
Tea Dlatenlis. =~ 0 O 84 4.2 0-1 0 5 oa 
8. Dattylis glomerata - - - 1 4 | 120-| 126 | 8, 14 0 of 
9. Cynofurus criftatus - - - O 44 O 69 | 0.9 (64) 0 0% 

10. Feftuca duriufcula- - - - O 6 O 273 i= 3 10 ry 0. 25 
11. Feltuca pratenfis - < = - l Od, 48 1 oi | i 2 Bis. |e 8 
12. Avena flavefcens - - - - Oo 3 26 4 }-0 9 QO 4 O OF 
13. Lolium perenne - - - - O 4 1 ai .0..7 | 0 |p oe 

The experiment which furnifhed materials for the Table given above, though fmall, was 
carefully attended to, and the numbers, weights, and meafures accurately taken. All the Plants 

grew on the fame foil, and fo far diftant, as not to intrude upon each other. It muft not be 

inferred, from the Table, that the heavieft Grafles are decidedly the beft; but that, where a 

mixed crop of them is required, fewer feeds of the coarfe and large kinds muft be fown, and 

more of the finer and fmaller kinds. 
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SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES. 

The Right Rev. the Lord Bithop of Landaff, 
Calgarth-Park. 

Right Honourable Lord Howick, of Howick. 

Sir J. E. Swinburne, Bart. Capheaton. > 

Mr. D. J. Afhworth. 

Charles William Bigge, Efq. Eflington-Houfe. 

Thomas Bigge, Efq. London. 

Calverley Bewicke, Efq. Clofe-Houfe. 

Mr. Thomas Bourn, Backworth. 

Mr. William Bates, Ryal. 

JG. -Curwen, Eig. i. P: Workington. 

Edward Charlton, Efq. Sandhoe. 

Mr. Robert Colling, Barmpton. 

ae Dunn, Efq. Saltwell-Houfe. 

. John Dodd, Hebburn. 

ean Ellifon, Efq. Hebburn-Hall. —2 Copies. 

Rev. William Ellifon, Lintz-Green. 

Mr. William Falla, Nurfery and Seedfman, 

Gatefhead.—2 Copies. 

Rev. R. H. Fronde. 

Mr. Thomas Fenwick, Dipton. 

Mr. William Foggitt, Gatefhead-Fell. 

Mr. William Forbes, Gatefhead. 

T. W. Greenwell, Efq. Ford, near Lanchefter. 

Mr. Grace, Gosforth. 

Mr. Ralph Green, Langley-Moor. 

Mr. William Gibbon, Jun. Gatefhead. 

Mifs Horfley, Bolam. 

Jafper Harrifon, Efq. Whickham. 

John Hunter, Efq. Hermitage.—2 Copies. 

Thomas Haggerftone, Efq. Ellingham. 

W. J. Hooker, Efq. Norwich. 

R. S. Hawks, Efq. Hawk’s-Neft. 

Thomas Harvey, Efg. Gatefhead. 

Mr. J. A. Hunter, Nurfery and ae 

Birmingham. 

Mr. Richard Hoyle, Paradife. 

Mr. Jofeph Henderfon, Gatefhead-Fell. 

From the Prefs of J. Marthall, 
Printer, Gatefhead. 

Mr. Fairlefs Harrifon, Gatefhead. 

Mr. Thomas Jobling, Styford. 

John Kell, Claxtons. 

James Kirfop, Efg. Spital, near Hexham. 

Literary and Philofophical Society, Newcaftle. 

George Liddell, E{q. Dockwray-Square. 

George Thos. Leaton, Efq. Whickham-Houfe. 

Chriftopher Mafon, Efq. Chilton. 

Thomas Meggifon, Efq. Whalton. 

Charles Millner, “Efq. Offerton. 

Mr. Moor, Whitficld-Hall. 
J. D. Nefham, Efq. Houghton-le-Spring. 

Mr. William Nafh, Seed{man, London. 

Mr. George Nelfon, Newcaftle. 

Mr. Anthony Nichol, Gatefhead. 

Thomas Pattinfon, Efq. Melmerby-Hall. 

Mr. William Robertfon, Newcaftle. 

Mr. Robfon, Ravenfworth. 

Mr. Henry Ridley, Ovington. 

Wm. Thos. Salvin, Efq. Croxdale.—4 Copies 

R. Surtees, Efq. Mainsforth. ’ | 

William Scafe, Efq. Leafes. 

Mr. John Surtees, Surgeon, Medomiley. 

Mr. George Smith, Clofe-Houfe. 

Mr. William Spencer, Gatefhead. 

Dawfon Turner, Efq. F. L. S. Yarmouth. 

Rev. William Turner, Newcattle. 

Mr. George Taylor, St. Helen’s Auckland. 

Mr. William Taylor, St. Helen’s Auckland. 

Mr. William Todd, Greenfide. 

R. B. Warwick, Efg. Warwick-Hall. 

Rev. Robert Whitehead, Ormfide —— 

near Appleby. 

Rev. William Wilfon, Reétor of Wolfingham. 

Mr. John Warwick, Hop and Seed Merchant, 

Southwark. 

Mr. Anthony Wailes, Houghton. 

Mr. Matthew Wheatley, High-Heworth. 
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